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They spread their teats over us, and want to meet soon after we рш* | 
some of us hardly g» to look at them, through the gates. We want to ee<‘ | 
During the nights other worlds come and will see David, a mightier king in 
In eight, The author of my .text china- "heaven than he ever was on earth, and 
ed the silver belle in the tower of the we will talk with bin* about the psalm- 
midninght heavens, saying, "When I, odÿ and get from him exactly what hé 
consider the heavens, the "work of thy meant wjien he talked about the in- 
fingere; the mpon and the stave, which stmmeet of ten strings. We will con- 
thou hast ordained, what Is man that front Moses, Who will teU of the law 
thou art mindful of trim?" We thank stvbig on rocking Sinai and at Ms

rrvrrrn ТГ.ПДІП fn,11........ God tor the day; we ought also to mysterious, burial, with no ône bùt God
n. T-nimj-i. ■ - " ®y“'"5aedia the *>ul loelde thank him tor the night. WdrldS on present. -We will see Joshua, and he
. a3*,1 a^enttoa to and the world outside, media that no worlds in sight of the naked eve but will tell us of the coming down of èhe

-T-rrminn(tW^^*!*****!аГЄ S5? bU* c<>uld create? more worlds revealed toy^htearepé *At wa4to of Jerlco at the blast of the ram’s
У? d shows how to «lllrate The eye, the window 6f our immortal least on* night in his lifetime every hoto and explain to us that miracle—

* ;„a?erfUl teîl’ P8time xxxlii, nature, the gate through which all col- man ought to go into nstfUmiMlinM’ i h<yw the «Ш tfte moon could stand
-S. -Sing unto him with та Pealtery and <Jfs mart*, the picture gallery Of the ! servatory and see what hin1 btr.ti done 6011 WitMout demolition of the piane-

inetmment of t^n strings." - ■ V sonl! Without the eye this wOrld is a I by 7he ^t ІгГвїїЙ I tary system. We will see Ruth and
A musician as well as poet and con- big dungeon. I fear that many of us God for lunar and Stellar iiinminotirmi ■ have b«r tel1 ot the harvest field of

"5І*аг,and ting was Dayld, the au-- have never given One hearty exprès- - Further on the instrument of ten 1 ®oaa> ln which ahe gleaned for afflicted
thmr of my text He first composed slon of gratitude for treasure of Tight. « atri^gs celetoate thl ^Son nf our NaQm1’ We w111 see Vashti and hear 
the sacred rhythm and then played It the lose at which is the greatest disas- reason A sévère etrokL the ! from her own lipe the 8ІОГУ ot her
m»on a harp, striking and plucking the ter possible unless tt be the toss of the head or a sudden «tiamïtv Zl one - banishment from the Persian palace by
■tongs with Ms fingers and thumbs, mind. Those wondrous seven muscles оГю Mrids ^i^nT^eht d^thron!
The harp is the oldest of musical In- that turn the eye up or down, to right our reason 1
strnments. Jubal invented it, and he or left or around. No one but God ?” wotteog thy

• 8eVe“th de3oe,ndant trom Ad- °°uld bave Created the retina. If we lute tor resSôn in wtat to №lle'? to-
muslc was suggested by the have ever appreciated what God did reason in what із called in-

twajfg of the bowstring. Homer re- when he gave us two eyes, tt was when 
fete to the harp in the -“mad.’’ It is we saw others with'obliterated vision.
■the most consecrated of all Instru- Alas, that only through the privation 
meets. The flute is more mellow, the of others we* came to a realization of 

-.-bogle more martial, the cornet more our own blessing! If you had harp in 
incisive, the trumpet more resonant, hand and swept all the strings of gra
ine organ more mighty, but the harp titude, you would have struck this, 
has a tenderness, and sweetness be- which is one of the most dulcet of the 
longing to no other instrument that I ten strings.

--know of. It enters into the richest Further, notice how 
symbolism of the Holy. Scripture. The 
captives in their, sadness "hurt* their 
harps upon the willows,-:’ The .rap
tures of fteavén are represented under 
the figuré of “harpers harping on their 
harps.” We learn them coins - and 
medals that in the Maceabean age the, 
harp had only three strings. .David’s 
hàrp had ten strings, and./ when his 
great soul was afire with the theme 
hiS sympathetic voice/ accompanied by 

■ exquisite vibration ofitthe chbfdS, toust 
have been overpowering,..

With as many things to complain 
about as any man ever had David 
Wrote more anthems., than any, other 
man ever wrote. He puts even thé 
Trusts and hailstorms- and tempests 
and creeping things and-Hying’’fowl 
and the mountains and. the hills and 
day and night into a chorus. ;Absa- 

" ten’s plotting and AMthophel’s treach
ery and beets of antagonists and sleep
less nights and à running .'sore could

• *dt hush his psalmody, indeed, the 
more his troubles the mightier his sac
red poems. The words, “praise!’ and 
’’song” are so often, repeated in,his 
(malms that one woùld think tbe,type
setter’s case containing the letters 
-with which those words are- spelled 
would be exhausted.

In my text David calls upon the 
..people to praise the (Lord with an In
strument ot ter> strings, like that which 
he was accustopigd- *a. finger.-- The 
■simple fact Is that the most of us, Ц 
we praise the Lord at ell, play upon 
one string or twd' strings or three 
strings. Instead of being grateful fpr 
here and there a. Mwelne ^e .happen 
to think of, we ought to rebearse 'all 
ear blessings so far as we can recall 
them and obey the Injunction ot. my 
text to sing unto hint with an Instru
ment of ten strings.

V '
■*>

SERMON.
18 This Discourse Dr. T*lm»ge Calls Attention to Causes of 

. Thanksgiving Thrt are Seldom^Recognized and Shows SEE
THAT THE
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DELIGHTS OF THE FUTURE. PromotesDi4estion,Cheetful- 
ness and Best .Con tains neither 
Chmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotNabcotic.

I>We will See and talk with Daniel, and 
...... he will tell us how he saw Belshazzar’s

stinct, -but a man’s brain shattered and banqueting hall turned into a slaughter 
he has neithej mind nor instinct. The >ouse and how the lions greeted him 
asylums tor the insane, though all the with loving fawn instead of stroke ot 
time multiplying, are not enough to cruel paw. We will see and talk with 
shelter the demented. Through the Solomon, whose palaces are gone, but 
cramming system epiployed in many of ] whose Inspired epigrams stand out 
the schools of this country, there are ■ stronger and stronger as the centuries 
tens of thousands of children having ; pass. We will see Paul and hear from 
their brain depleted. Philosophers at j him how Felix trembled before him 
ten years of age, geologists at 18 years and thé audience of skeptics on Mars

jJhill were confounded by his sermon on 
amination day, tout last In aM tiàtters '• the brotherhood of man, what, be saw 
dt-Ueeful-and suecessful life; •№ would at Ephesus and Syracuse and: .Philippi 
be amusing to-see how much Skildreri and Rome and ho,w dark *as the 
are expected to learn and know if it Mamcrtlne dungeon and how sharp the 
were not connected with the tragedies a5' that beheaded him on the road- to 
of damaged intellects, which -follow. . Ostia. Tea, we will see all the martyrs 
Amid the increasing dementia of the the victims of ax and sword and fire 
world let us appreciate the -goodness 1 a.nd billow. What a thrill of excite- 
of God to ue’if our mental faculties H"Cot for us when we gaze upon the 
are in equipoise. Voyaging from New heroes and heroines who gave their 
Zealand to Australia, a storm swoop- - llves *or the truth. We will see the 
ed upon us, and w%saw all aà-ound us gc^pel proclaimers Chroyflostcm and 

ships that ‘had been Bourdaloue and Whitfleu and the Wes
leys and John Knox. We will see the 
great Christian poets Milton-and Dante 
and Watts and Mrs. Hemans and 
Francis Havarg-al. Tea, ,all the deport-: 
ed Christian men and women of what- 

or nation. 1
ere will be one focus toward

-
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many " pass 
through life in etleace because the ear 
refuses to do its office.

of age. They will toe the first on ex-
•i

They never
hear music, vocal or instrumental. The 
thunder that 'rolls Its full diapason 
through the heavens does not startle 

-the prolonged silence. The Mr that 
has for us so many melodies has no 
sweet sound for them. They live in a 
quietude that will, hot be broken until 
heaven breaks in, upon them with Its 
harmonies. The bird voices;- of thé 
springtime, the chatter of the diil- 

, dren, the sublime chant at the sea, the 
solo of the cantatrice and the melody 
of the great worshipping assemblies 
mean nothing, to them. Have we de
voutly thanked God for these two won
ders of our hearing with, which we can 
now put ourselves under the charm of 
sweet sound and also carry in our 
memories the Infantile song with which 
our mothers put us to sleep, and the 
voices of the great ргітд. donnas- like 
Lind and Ptutti and Neilson, and the 
sound of instruments like the violin- of 
the Swedish performer of ■ the cornet 

, of Arbuckle, or the mightiest of all In
struments, with the hand of Morgan on 
the keys and hie foot от the pedal, or 
some Sabbath tune like “Coronation,” 
in the acclaim ot which you would hear 
the crowns ot heaven coming down at 
the feet of Jesus? Many of us have 
never thanked God for this hearing 
apparatus of the soul. That is one of 
the ten strings of gratitude that we 
bught always .to thrum after hearing 
;the voice of a loved one or the last 
strain of an oratorio or the clang of a 
cathedral tower. 'L 

Further, there are many who never 
fedognize how much Qod gives them 
when he gives them sleep. Insomnia 
is a calamity wider known In our land 
than in any other. By midlife vast 
multitudes have their nerves so over-

ЖВШЕМВВН DAILY ВЬЙВЙШОЗ. aTt£ Mrtlms £ chW-"

Have you ever thanked God for de- al and morphine. Sleeplessness is an 
'lightsome food? Whàt vast rautti- American disorder.,. If It has not 
■ tades are a hungered from day to day" touched you and you cat rest for sev- 
« are obliged to take food not Jpoth- en or eight hours without waking—U 
some ®r pleasant,to ,ths taste! What tor that length at time In every 24 
-minions are in struggle ffl-r bread! A hours you can be free ot all care and 
'confederate soldier went tq the tront, worriment and your nerves are retimed 
nyijd his family were on the yerge^ot and! your limbs escape from gll fatigue 
starvation, but they were kept up by and the rising sun finds you a 
the faith of a child of that household, many, body, mind and. soul—you have 

1 "who, -.noticing that some , supply was ®n advantage -that ought to be put in 
aone to come, exclaimed, .“Mother, I prayer and song and congratulation. 
tWe3t *k>d he^r<( whep.Twe.-sçrâpe ,the -The French- financier, almost wealthy 

^bottom of the barrel.’-’ , ; t : enough -to purchase a kingdom, but the 
-Have you appiviclated the fact that victim of lnsomniia, w-rqte: “No slum- 

'<m "most bf yoùr .tàblée ero. luxuries to be bought in any market." He 
that do not come tb all? Have you was right. Sleep ,iq. a gratuity from 
realized what vyietigs of flayor pften him who never sleeps. Oh, the felici- 
rinuch ÿoUr tongrue ancT^tiow tile ,sic- ties of slumber! Let all who -have this 
caftante and the acid haves been afforded nil henefactipm celebrate it. That Is 
;змтг ; palate? What, friiijte, what nuts,' one of -the sweetest strings in all the 
^Fhal meats regale yaiur appetite,- while, Instrument of ten strings.
"many would toe glad to get the crusts -Further, let us gratefully acknowl- 
aDd rinds and peeUngs theut tall from edge the power of physical locomotion, 
spur table. For the fine flavors and; To be able to go where we wish and 
tbe luxurious viands you have enjoyed all unaided—what a kindness! What 
itar a lifetime perhaps you have never multitudes have to call In the aid of 
iiipisaed to God a word of thanks- cane and crutch and Invalid’s chair,
Awing., That Is ope of .the, ten strings and their whole life is a Mnderment!

.-that you ought to have thrummed in. Row hard to get about with lack of
strong and healthy and supple limbs!
Congratulated ought you-all to be if 
you have the-usual physical endow
ment, .and sympathized with ought all 
those to be who can neither Walk nor 
climb nor enter upon any great activ
ities. That Is one of the thousands of THE GOSPEL OF GOOD MORALS, 
reasons -why I hate war -with a com
plete hatred. It takes off -with a bul
let or shell or surgeon’s knife the ca
pacity of men- to achieve -their own 
livelihood or do the work for which 
they otherwise toe fully qualified.
Brave men, self-sacrificing -men, for
the rest of their life are put on the 80°d morals. That gospel rocked our

cradle, and IVwill epitaph our grave.
•It soothes our sorrows, brightens our; 
hdpes, inspires our courage, !#6?*ives 
our sins and saves our souls. It takes 
a man who Is all wrong and makes 
him aU right. "What that gospel has 
done for the world and will yet- do for 
the nations it will take the 'thousand 
years of the millennium to celebrate.
The grandest churches are yet to be 
built. The mightiest anthems ate yet 
to be hoisted. The greatest victories 
are yet to he gained. The most beautl-- 
ful Madonnas are yet to be v -painted.
The most triumphant processions are 
yet to march. Oh, what a world this 
will be when it rotates In Its erblt a 
-redeemed planet, girdled with spon
taneous harvests and enriched toy or
chards, whose fruits are speckless and 
redundant, and the last pain will 
been banished and the last tea# 
and the last groan uttered, an*'’there 
shall be nothlng to hurt or destroy In 
all God’s holy mountain! All that and 1 

will come to pass, for-“th«A»Outh - 
of the Lord hath spoken It.” A’®6'*- i:/ BARCLAY—At Battwret village,

So far I have mentioned! nine? tof ' the , tttk, Hugh J. ВаЖау, in the 
ten strings of -the instrument ati grati- j hl* Є8®-
tude. I now come-to Ше muth a^the “гіА. NthTrt
last. I mention It last that It may be ^ „tlaSlnh and Adelene B. Lengin, aged 
the more memorable—heavenly antlci- » yearn
petion. By the grace of God we are McWILMAM —Died at Moncton, ЛА. 6th, 
going to mtive into a place so much Втшегеоп В.. eon_ot the late David Mc- 
better than Ша that on arriving we - Whairi. In the list year of hia age. 
will wonder that we were tor so many ; 
years loath to meke the transfer. After ] 
we have seen Christ face to face and j 
rejoiced -over our departed! kindred 
there are same mighty spirits we: will ;

ЮТОМAperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Wonns .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

lac Simile Signature of

a
KEW TOHK. Oaetorfa is pntvp In one-ehe bottler otiy,- Il

ls not sold in bulk. Dont allow апуойб'to sell 
you faythlng else on the plea or promise that ft! 
is “justes good” and “wffi answer,every pur.- 
pose.” «"Bee that you get O-A-B-T-O-M-A. - 
Ihefeo- _ À ___

fragments of 
caught in the tempest, 
thankful we were, sailing into Sydney 
harbor, that we had escaped Г. So that 
mdn and that woman whose intellect 
goes safely through ,tbe storms ot this 
Ufe, in which so many "have foundered, 
might every day and every nlght èm- whfch all eyes’-irili be directed. His 
ploy enc of the ten atrlqgsto gratitude lntancy ,ha.vjng dept qn a pOlow of

straw; all the hates of the Herodlc’ 
ооІййкшто government planning tor Ms assaasina- 
r KfiüNDistiiP.L tloa; tn atter time whipped as though 

,.hp were a.criminal; asleep o-n- the cold 
mountains because no one offered him 
a iodglng; thpugih the greatest being

And how

shellsEXACT COPY07 WRAPPER. *3 n
every' 

wrapper,Ofqyer
But

tor that particular mercy. * —.............. ' -

NEW YORK, Feb. 3,—Ard, bark St Peter, 
from Constable Island; brig. —
Schepp, from Mayaguez.

NEWCASTLE, Del., Feb. 3.—In port, ech 
Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for Ston- 
ington.

BOSTON, Feb. 3,—Ard, strs Sylvania, from 
Liverpool; Mystic, from Louiebùrg.

Sailed, str St Croix, tor Portland, Eaet-

THE BLESSING OF SHIP NEWS.L5fU<b~:-tst; Frederica. Another string.- of this instrument I' 
now touch—friendships, deep and abld-

Jhe -'-"h» ever touched our earth, derisively 
Z coiled ’-this fellow;’’ his last hours

on spikes of Infinite torture; 
those concerning whom У°и do not Me lacerated1 form puf In the sepulcher, 
wonder wMch side they will taxe when theh reanlmate(i the
you are under discussion! those who of аЦ heavenly admtratton-upcn
would'more gladly serve you thae serve that greatest martyr and mlghtest hero 
themselves; those to whom you . of Ml centuries We wlU be permitted to 
tell everything without reserve; those ( loolc Pat that among yoUr heavenly 
who are first In. your home by , person anticipations, 
or by telegram when you have trouble. ;

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Feb Є-etr St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Sch M J Soley, 98, Taylor, from 
Parraboro and cld. ,

Feb 6—Coastwise—Sch Bay Queen, 31, -tiiit- 
bouse, from Grand Harbor.

ST. JOHN, Feb 4—Ard, str Numidisn, 3,107, 
Main, from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Ob, • pals and gen cargo.

Feb. 6.—Str Hugin, 829, Anderson, from 
Carrabelle, Fla., J H" Scammell and Co,"- 
pitch pine.

Sch Annie M Allen,
Portsmouth, bel.

a=?CE^S5n^n inf port*’ ^po

Cleared.
At Boston, Feb 1, sch Wm Marshall, for 

St John.
Bailed.

From Sanchez, San Domingo, Jan 29, ach 
J W Hutt. Hutt. from Savannah.

From Tacoma, Wash, Feb 2, ship Glenel-
ah, Robbins, tot, Queenstown.
$¥om City Island, Feb 3, sch Freddie A 

Higgins, for St Stephen; Moravia, for Hali
fax; Ravola, for St John.

From Montevideo, Jan 6, bark Florence В 
Edgett, Kay, for New York.

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Feb 4, brlgt Amy 

Louise, Sheppard, from Sydney for St Johns, 
NJld; sch Maravilla, Smith, from Sydney'tor 
Oporto.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, Jan 7, ship 
Balclutha, Hatfield, tor San Francisco.

In port at Newcastle,- Del., Feb. 4, pch 
Manuel R Cuza, trom Philadelphia for Ston- 
lngton.

Now take down your harp, of ten 
Oh, what a -blessing to have plenty ot j strings and sweep all the chords, mak- 
frlends! Aye, If you have only one ing дц 0f them trem/ble with a great 
good friend, you are -blessed In that gladness. I have mentioned just ten- 
glad possession. With, one such friend delightsome food, eyesight, hearing, 
you- can safely defy the world, But | healthful Bleep, power of physical loeo- 
he must be a tried friend. You cannot ! irotlon, Illumined nights, mental fajcul- 
tell who are your real "friends till dis- j ties In equlpose, friendships of life, 
asters come. As long as you-j jcollect gospel advantages and heavenly a>tici- 
vast dividends and have health) jocund potions. Let us make less complaint 
and popularity unbounded you will qnd offer more thanks, rendfer less dirge 
have -orowdS; of seeming fries*, but and more canjtata. .Take paper and peq 
let bankruptcy and. invalidism and -de- and write down In long соїцптпа your 
famation come, and the number of, blessings. I have recited only ten. To 
your friends will be 96 per cent, off. It express aill the mercies God has bestow- 
you have been through some great ®d you would have to use at least three 
crisis and you have one friend left, 1 think five, numerals, for surely
thank God and celebrate It on the they would run up Into the hundreds 
sweetest harpstring. and the thousands. “Oft, give thanks

“While all this is so,” says : some 1 Wft» the. Lprd tor he is good for his
pne. “there are so many things that *nddret,h ^eLjnt°
others have which I have not.’! I re- ^h® habit of rehersaj ot the brightness
-ply, It Is not what we get, but what we ^
are, that decides our happiness. With" Notice hoyr many more fair days there 
the -bare -necessities of life many are • foul,. how many more good
unspeakably happy, w-Mle othere with P®oPl= than bad you meet. Set your 
«її th- misfortunes to music, as David opened

! hl8 ,,dark sayings on a -harp." It. has misery., In the Roman empire- there been 1<yw tldle heretofore, let the surges 
was .no àmn more wretched thgn the j ^ that are yet to roll In upon
Nero-who ruled It. The porttooes of you reach high water mark. All things 
Uis palace were a mile long. A statue ^д, wor6 together for your good, and 
of -him-In silver and gold 120 feet.,high 
stood la the. vestibule. The walls of
his palace were mother of pearl and and glory and power be unto him that 
Ivory. The celling was arranged t° sltteth upon the .throne and unto the 

. shower flowers* and pèur perfumes up- . Lamb forever. Amen ! £
on the guests. Hie wardrobe was so і 
large that he never wore a garment j 
twice. His mules were shod In. silver.
He fished with hooka ôf gold. Af thou
sand carriages accompanied him when 
■he travelled. His crown was worth I 
$500,000. He had everything but hap
piness. That never came. Yo-иг" heart 1 
right, all is right; your heart Wrong, 
all is wrong.

428, Relcker, from

■vCleared.
Feb 4—Sch Carrie Belle, Gayton, tor City 

Island to.
Sch Annie,,B. Rickeraon, Atkinson, for New 

Haven, Conn.
Coastwise—Sch Levuka, McNamara, tor 

Parraboro.
Feb 5—Str Aak, Hasen, for Kingston, 3a.
Sch Fraulien, Spragg, for Boston.
Coastwise—Scha Annie Hàyden, Black, tor 

Quaco; Fannie iMay, Cheney, for Grand Har
bor.

Feb. 6 —Btr St Croix, Pike, tor Boston, W 
G Lee.

Sch Thistle, Steevee, tor Boaton, A Coat
ing and Co.

u.-fcj
*• 1 1!

.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. REPORTS.

NEW YORK, Feb 4—-A despatch haa been 
received in this, city saying that the schr 
Edith L Allen, which went ashore on Brig
antine shoals on Sunday night, was floated 
.this afternoon.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Feb 4—Light 
Bouthv/eet winds, snowing at sunset.

NORFOLK, Va., Feb. З.-Sld, str Pandosia 
(from St John, N B), tor Cape Town.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 3.—Schr 
Julia A Berkele, from New York for Nan
tucket, with a cargo of coal, dragged both 
anchors while anchored at" Edgartown flur
ing heavy gale last night and went ashore. 
She lies easy and will probably be floated 
without damage.

Sch Abbie Verna, tyefore reported ashore 
on east aide of this harbor, will probably 
be floated when tbe gale abates, without ma
terial Injury.

BOSTON, Feb. 3,—Britiah str . Mira, Capt. 
Muir, which stranded et Chebogue Point, 
near Yarmouth last night, was making her 
second trip from this port to Lonisbnrg. She 
was assigned to this trade temporarily to 
take the place of str (Satalone, which is un
dergoing repaire at New York. The Mira 
was the last ot three steamers built by C. 
S. Swan and Hunter at Newcastle last year 
for the Engftah and American Shipping Co., 
Ltd., ot London, and she was constructed 
especially for the cofll-carrying trade, hav
ing been chartered for a term ot years by 
the Dominion Coal Ce. She was placed In 
commission last May and until navigation 
closed in the St. levé”66 was engaged in 
the trade between !
After that ehe made 
to England with a cargo ot iron ore tor 
her return trip to Sydney. She was than 
placed In the service between Louistnlrg and 
here. The Mira coet'about $360,000, and Is 
fully Insured; Mr. Scantlebury, the repre
sentative of the owners ot the vessel In this 
city, has received • no particulars of. the 
disaster, - ■ "

SPOKEN.
Sch Exception, tree» New York tor Rio 

Grande dé Sift,. Dec 28, lat 3 », Ion 30 W.
Ship Savona, Kyffln, front Barry, tor Table 

Bay, Jan 11, let 11 S, leu 34 W.

At Halifax, Feb 4, str Oruro, Seeley, from 
St John.

HALIFAX, Feb. Ard, etr Bonavista, 
from Boston,

HALIFAX, Feb. 3,—Ard, strs Numidisn, 
from Liverpool via Mobile,’and Sailed tor St. 
John; Glencoe, from St Johns, NF; schr’ 
Sarah B Lee, fitom Bay of- Islands, NF, for 
Gloucester (and cleared).

Cleared, steam tug Douglas H. Thomas, 
.tor Philadelphia.

At Quaco, - "
St John, N B.

new

:
6

Feb 6, sch Beulah, Sflls, from

Cleared. »
At Quaco, Feb 6, sehs Rex, Sweet, and 

Beulah, ВЯ1», for St John.

-to

heaven is not, tar ahead. Wake up all 
the ten strings. Blessing and honor BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
At cape Town, Jan 12, ship Kambrla, 

M unroe, from Barry.
At Bermuda, Jan- 26, ache Arthur M Gib

son, Miiberry, from Fernanflina; 26th, Sainte 
Marie, McNally, from do.

At Liverpool, FOb 3, atr Manchester Cor
poration, Heath, from Philadelphia for Man- 
cheater;

GLASGOW, Feb. 2,— Sid, atr Concordia, 
foriSt John .

MANCHESTER, Feb. 2,—Sid, etr Manches
ter -City, tor St John via Halifax.

At Wilmington, nTc, Feb 4, sch Cora M, 
Mitchell, from Nuevitas.

At Rosario, Dec 30, bàrk W W McLeuch- 
lan. Wills, from Annapolis, N S, via . Buenos 
Ayree.

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.іE

л-іреваее to God, trot you have never yet 
b- pat At. in vibration.

■фаув длви thanked Qod for eyesight 
•" «a t*4glnaMy given to у oft or,, after It 

was dimmed toy age, for the glass that 
brought the page of the book Within 
tire compass of -the vision? Bave you 
realized the privation those suffer to 
-whom the d$y la as black as the night 
and who never see the face pf father 
яг «other ot wife-of child, or friend?
Through what .painful surgery many 

? have-«one,-to geb. eoe gthnpse of the 
light! The,eyes so delicate and beau-» 
tiful and useful" that one of them la

.invaluable! And moot of ца have two limits and strangely suffer In stormy 
■ ef these wonders of divine mechanism, -weather from limbs amputated. ;

S^^^ytf°oT «IVE THA1NKS ЕСЖ LIMBS.

’ tic nerve would have been willing to 
grve^all his millipna and become a day, 

v laborer If he .«could have kept off the 
■^.blindness that graduaily crept over his

KILLED IN THE WOODS. .

Lewis Hicks, an Aged Farmer, the 
Victim. ey and Montreal. 

> trip from Sydneyv PBTITCODIAJC, Feb. 6, —Lewis 
Hicks, aged 70 years, living about nine 
miles from Petitcodiac, at Hicks set
tlement, near Havelock, left home 
yesterday morning, going into the 
woods for a load of firewood. It wes 
discovered some time before noon that 
his team had got away from him. His 
son Frank, who was working in Lutz 
Bros.’ mill, was notified to begin a 
search for his father, and found him 
about one o’clock p. m. quite dead. He 
had not moved from where he -had 
fallen. It Is supposed -that the team, 
which were young beasts, had started 
qtllckly, pitching him off backwards 
and breaJdng his neck.

Cleared.
At New York, Feb 4, bark Ich Dien, for 

BUxabethport; ach Harry, for St Andrews.
Sailed. -"

From London, Feb 1, str Florence, Bruce, 
tor Halifax and St John.

At Gibraltar, Jan 13, bark St Paul, Strum, 
for Macorie.

From Roeario, Dec 31, bark Egeria, 
geller, tor Table Bay. . -

From Brunswick, "Feb 4, eeb W R. Hunt- 
ley, Howard, for Wilmington.

Fripm St Vincent, О V, Jan 2», etr Saint 
Quentin, Bennett (him 8t John, NB), for 
Table Bay.

But we must tighten the cords of 
our harp and retune It while we cele
brate gospel advantages. Tbe highest 
style of civilization the world has ever 
seen is American civilization, and It is 
built out bf the gospel of pardon and

A

Lan-

NOTTCB TO MARINERS.
NEW YORK, Feb 2-ТЦе electric lighted 

buoy» marking Gedney Channel, New York 
lower bay, are extinguished tonight.

The electric lighted bouys at Southwest 
Spit, New York lower bay, are also 
tinguished tonight.

WASHINGTON, DC, Feb З-Notice te 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Feb 20, 1902, the fixed red poet lantern 
light at Cape Charles City harbor northern 
light station, on the northerly side ot the 

. cut entrance W Cape Charles City harbor, 
easterly side of Chesapeake Bay, will be 
moved to and exhibited about 28 feet above 
mean high Water from a post at the corner 
of the fog signal house recently erected on 
tfle end of the stone jetty, mod about 150 
feet to the westward ot the present position 
of the light. The fog" signal house la a 
square, white, wooden building, With brown 
root. On the seme date a bell will be-eetab- 
llehed, ter be struck by machinery, during 
thick of foggy weather, a single blow every 
to" seconds,

NHW YORK,

■How much of the human family In 
every century has been cut up and 
shot to pieces and passed into mutila
tion! American manhood had hardly 
recovered from the- lacerations of the 
war of the Revolution when it wart 
called to toe carved toy the swords and 
statobed with the -bayonets and black
ened with the gunpowder of 1812. 
Hardly recovered was our American 
manhood from that -when the war with 
Mexico began its butchery. Hardly wm 
American manhood recovered from 
that before the civH war took toold of 
It and dug Its grave, -trench' through 
the north and Ite grave trench through 
•the south. Hardly was our-' American 
manhood recovered from that wiien 
the'Spanish war came, -with Its ma
laria and crowded hospitals.
God that mow four of 4ha greatest na
tions are allied in good understanding 
—the United States, England, Ger
many and Russia^— and if they will do 
the right thing -they can forever stop 
national «rod International • Strife and 
put an end to wholesale amputation. 
There are . enough accidents in time ot 
peace to keep the race mutilated more 
than It ever ought to hé, and the hu
man: family needs all lbs arms and 
hands and feet to do the work tfiat 
God calls it to do.

Further, celebrate on the Instrument 
of ten strings our Illumined nights.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Savannah» Qa,- Feb 1, ech, Annie T 
Bailey, Finlay, from Philadelphia.

At New Bedford, Feb -1, sch Rebecca W 
Huddell, from St John.

At New York, Feb 2, sch Annie Bliss, Day-, 
from St John.

At Buenos Ayres, -Feb 4; bktn Hornefi 
Crowell, from Bear River, NS.

At Havana, Feb 3,. sch Bivolution, Boud- 
rot, from Canning, NS; Jan 24, sch M- D 8, 
Gould, from Pensacola.

At Manzanillo, Cuba, Feb- 2; bark Athena;- 
Coffill, from Philadelphia—11 days’ passage.

At New Orleans, Fet» 3,, etr Ely, Corning, 
from Cubai ‘___ " ‘

VINB1YARD HAVEN; Mass, Feb 4—Ard,
mpoulleNSSChafBer-  ̂?Wiver ,0r An"

Sid, echs 'HatUe ;C,,-4tolW.B'«vUilam, Sa-

Sch Abbie Verna, before reported ashore 
here, " was floated, this --evening by. local 
wreokers. She loot fter nffldér, but is-other
wise little Injured»

STONINGTON, Соті. Feb 4^-ATd,- sch 
Freddie A Higgins, from Bliiabethport for 
St" Stephen, NB,

PORTLAND, Me,’ Feb 4—Atd, strs Pomv 
eranian, trom GlasgoW; Cacouria, frour 
Louleburg, CB.

NEW YORK, Feb 4^-Ard, sch Abbie and 
Eva Hooper, from .Norfolk, , ^
• SALEM. Mass, . Feb 4—Sid, echs Clifford I 
White and Island City, tôr-New York; Abi
lene and Onward, for St John; ОЙЯоГІ Є, 
for do ; Grace Darling," fof Weymouth ; Ella 
and Jennie, for- Grand Mahan.

CALAIS, Me, Feb 4—Ard, sch Hiram," from 
Boston. '

MOBILE, Feb. 3,—Ard,' sch Georgia, Long- 
mire, trom Porto Rico.

ENetr^Yort!b 3’~A*4' ^ JowPb Я*»?

ex-

MARRIAGES
You may have noticed bow. Christ's 

sympathies were stirred tor the blind. 
'-Ophthalmia haa always been, prevalent 
■In Palestine, the custom- éf sleeping 
-on -the housetops, exposed "to the dew 
and the flying duet of the dry. season, 
inviting this; dreadful disorder. -, A 
large percentage ot the iQhabltante 
could not teH the différence , between 
12 o’clock atinoon and 12 -o'clock ait 
night. We ere told of six of Christ’s 

» ritturlrn tor the cure of these sight- 
~ lese ones, tout I suppose they were, only 

Vena hundreds of reetored vls- 
What a pitiful spectacle Saul of 

Tarsus, the mighty тав, three days 
led about in physical as well as spirit- 

- aal darkness, he who afterward' made 
Felix "tremble by tola etoquenoe and 
awed: the Athenian philosophers .’on 
Mars’hill and was the only cool head- 

■ed • man lnr "the Alexandria cornshlp 
that went- to pieces-on the récksof 

: Miletus, « once- 'the mighty persecutor 
Saul, afterward-the gloriole evangelist 

1 Parti, Tor - threes dayscMt td' tàke 
-a. sale -Step without guidance'.

TWO ^STRINGS OF GRATITUDE. 
cHave you everiglveir'thadke tot two

BLACK-WILKIN3.—On Feb. 4th, at the 
-eeldeuce ot Geo. B. Barnett, agent I. O. 
R. Station, Dorchester, by Rev. W. Harri
son, Venning Black ot .Dorchester to Mrs. 
Susan A." Wilkins ot Quincy, Mass.

DUPLI6SIB-WARING.—At the hotte of the 
bride’s brother, J. W. Waring, of Milford, 
by thè Rev. H. F. Waring, Myrtle I. 
Waring to Daniel QupUasie, both ot Lan
caster, St. John Co., N.,B.

WILLIAMS-DAY—At the Methodist parson
age, bong Reebh, Kings Co., N. B., on tile 
evening ot January 29, 1902, by Rev. L. J. 
beard, James Hanson Williams of Carter’s 
Point to Alice Louise Day, daughter of 
Albert Day- of Carter’s Point, N. B,

have
wept

Feb 4,"—The electric" lighted 
buoys marking Gedney Channel and those 
marking Southwest Spit have not yet been 
reach ted.

FIRE ISLAND, N. Y., Feb. 4,—The bell 
buoy which was stationed near Fire Isl nd 
Inlet is out of plaoe aad drifting eastward. 
It appears partly sunk-, the frame work and 
bell being only visiNe.

~K
Thank

DRA3SS.
more

N. B.. Jan. 
68th year ot;

FARMERS’ SOIS WASTED.
To take a abort practical course on Veter

inary work; three months' study during 
spare tittb at home will qualify to pase an 
examination ; successful students will be of
fered permanent positions at 2660.60 a year, 
Ip our Various branches ; splendid oppor
tunity for young men to secure a thorough 
veterinary Course aad good position. Write 
at.onoe'for full particulars. Address; Head 
Office Veterinary Science Association, Lon
don. OF#.
1262.

STEPHENSON.—On Monday, Feb. 3rd, of 
consumption, at the residence ot her 
father, Wm. H. Perkins, Duke street, west, 
Sus*n J., wife of James A. Stephenson, in 
the 28th year ot her age, leaving a hue- 
bend r-a one child to mourn their sad 
toes. ’ - . j
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